
 
 

         

 

    

MORE INFORMATION: 

TIC RAZKRIŽJE, ŠAFARSKO 42, 9246 RAZKRIŽJE 

www.razkrizje.si, tic@razkrizje.si, 

02 584 99 12; 041 878 448 

 

 

 INVITATION INTO THE CORNER 

»RAZKRIŠKI KOT« 

 

 Razkrižje - crossroads that connect 
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Visit of the prehistoric settlement Gradišče in Šafarsko 

with a performance of how life used to be 5500 years ago  

A play about the life of our ancestors, their way of life, their nutrition – 

prehistoric bread baking, agricultural life, cultivation of land by a stone 

plow, manufacture of stone tools with the active involvement of visitors. 

Reconstruction of the original prehistoric village is built on the location of 

archaeological findings. 

     
 

   
 

           
                           Prehistoric settlement Gradišče in Šafarsko 

 

 

If we sum up the invitation to visit the Razkriški kot, we can say that the 

tourist offer is being developed by common, simple people. It’s foundation 

is cultural and natural heritage, local traditions and habits, the local cuisine, 

excellent wines, the interesting landscape which goes from the habitats 

around the Mura river into the winegrowing world at the edge of the wine 

hills Slovenske gorice.  

The path Razkriški kot – path of natural and cultural heritage was named 

the best thematic path in the Pomurje region in the years 2011, 2012, 2014, 

2015 and 2016 within the Slovenian Tourist Association Project “My 

country – beautiful and hospitable”. 2012, it was ranked 3rd on national 

level, in the years 2014 and 2015 even 2nd. The village Šafarsko, which is in 

the heart of the municipality, was ranked 11th in the category market and 

urban cores in 2014.  

The project Razkriški kot was awarded with the prize Our Slovenia in 2011 

for its effort in preserving a diverse and rich landscape along with the 

cultural and natural heritage. The Razkrižje Municipality was awarded with 

the Golden Stone citation in 2013 among 6 Slovenian municipalities for its 

effort in creating a sustainable and propulsive environment.  

For 5 years in a row (2011, 2013-2016), it was awarded with the title Earth 

Friendly Municipality. 

 
 

 
 



 
 

Invitation to different events:  

 

Christmas play Božična noč  

at the water fountain Ivanov izvir, 

During Christmas holidays, on specified dates. 

  

 

Day of open cellars and cheerful people and the spring walk in 

Prlekija wine hills. Every last Saturday in May. 

 

Welcoming the Fall event Pozdrav jeseni with a procession on the 

day of The Assumption of Mary. Every August, 15th, Assumption 
Day.  

Visit of the natural heritage at Ivanov izvir with a play 
about people’s beliefs related to the spring Ivanov izvir 
and the tasting of the local cuisine – Razkriške pogačice.  
 

The water fountain Ivanov izvir has been famous for centuries. A lot of 

people, especially pilgrims, come to this source of clean and refreshing 

water and believe in its healing power, that contributes to good sight, 

healing of strumousness disease and good feeling. 

 

Performance on local people’s beliefs 

                 

 



 
 

The making and tasting of the local cuisine RAZKRIŠKI 
MLINCI  
Mlinci got their name after the word mill, since in a mill there was a lot of 

water and flour. Mlinci were always prepared with minced lard, which was 

not so present in mills, so mill workers had to “steal” the lard, since 

housekeepers hid it. Members of Razkrižje Tourist Association prepare the 

local food mlinci nowadays for each bigger tourist or cultural event and 

invite visitors to taste them. Next to the mlinci, a visitor can also taste the 

wine of the local wine queens, Martina the XV. and Martina the XVII. The 

wine is being produced by members of Razkrižje Tourist Association and it 

is devoted to the local girls, who have been named wine queens of the local 

Ljutomer- Ormož wine region. 

 

 

 

Stands sale  
 
Upon prior agreement you can buy different souvenirs at the stands sale 

from local providers (wines, spirits, herbal products, fruit, vegetables, cakes, 

souvenirs…). 

  

  

 



 
 

Visiting the border stones from the 17th and 18th century  
 
In 2012, the Razkrižje Municipality preserved and renovated two border 

stones with the aid of the Regional Museum Murska Sobota within the 

Ecomuseum Mura Project. The stones date back in the time of Austrian-

Hungarian Monarchy and provide rich information on that time. They are 

located on the same spots where they were placed as border symbols 

between the Hungarian Monarchy and the German Empire. They are both 

part of Slovenian Cultural Heritage Register. 

           

 

 

Visiting the St. John of Nepomuk pilgrimage church  

For the local inhabitants, the church is a symbol for 

preservation of the mother tongues. It was only back in 1994, 

when the Holy See declared that Slovenian language is also the official 

language in the church and the local parish. 

 

 

Visiting the spots in Gibina, where some of the fights took place 

during the short-timed Slovenian independency war in 1991, nearby the 

Mura river and the Slovenian-Croatian border.  

 

 

 



 
 

Visiting the local Blacksmith museum with the demonstration of 

blacksmith craft  

In the Blacksmith museum, you can see blacksmith tools of 3 family 
generations, older than 200 years. From this year on, you can visit also the 
wheelwright museum at the Horvat family estate.  

(Anton Horvat, Razkrižje 16, Phone number:02/589  10 72) 

 

      

 

Visiting the creek mill next to the Ščavnica river mouth 

into the Mura in Gibina  

The creek mill is more than 200 years old. It is in a small valley next to the 

Ščavnica river mouth into the river Mura. The mill has a long history from 

before, during and after the wars. It was able to operate after locals 

redirected the creek stream onto the mill wheel. In 2012, the mill was 

partially renovated with a new interior design, a new mill wheel and a mill 

stone for water flow. In 2015, also the exterior and the surrounded area 

were also renovated.  

 

 

    

 

 

 



 
 

Exhibition of cultural heritage at the Gašparič family 

estate: “shoemaker” and “chimney sweeper” museum  

 

In the collection of the Gašparič family, you can find old shoemaker and 

chimney sweeper tools. You can also taste the chimney sweeper snack and 

drinks. (Phone number: 041 670 639 – Branko) 

 

 

     

Healing energetic points  
 
Bioenergetics and dowsers found 21 energetic points or spots along the 

Ščavnica river, which are suitable for healing people. Even after a short time 

on one of such spots, the body energy starts to flow normally, and you will 

feel better. Upon prior agreement you can sit down with a bioenergetic 

therapist or dowser and listen to a professional explanation. 

   
  

 
 

Healing energetic points in the Razkriški kot 
 

 



 
 

Visiting the spirit distillery and tasting of spirit drinks 

The Makovec family in Šafarsko is known for their making of spirit drinks from 

different fruit kinds. You can buy more than 20 different spirit flavours. 

Specialty: spirit tasting on home-made bread. 

 (Phone number: 02/589 14 29)        

  

 
 

 Spirit distillery Makovec 

 

 

Local restaurants (Gostilna) and tourist farms  

   

Gostilna Na gmajni 
Razkrižje 

02 589 12 10 

041 738 149 

Gostilna Marinka 
Veščica 

02 589 10 65 
http://www.gostilna- 

marinka.si/ 

Turistična kmetija 
Dervarič Kopriva 

031 365 985 
www.turisticna-kmetija- 

dervaric.com 

 

Wine tasting at one of the tourist and wine farms in the 

winegrowing area in Razkrižje Municipality  

 

Krampač 041 427 844 Dervarič 031 365 985    Žižek 031 449 730 

 



 
 

Walking through the Razkriški kot  
 
The walking path leads from the water spring Ivanov izvir in Šafarsko along 

a lot of energetic healing points and rare tree sorts, passes the prehistoric 

settlement and the highest waterfall in the Pomurje region, the creak mill 

and ends where the Ščavnica river mouths into the river Mura in Gibina. 

 

 

The Fortner Family in Šafarsko is producing fruits and 

vegetables in an environmentally friendly way.  

You can taste and buy different kinds of fruits and vegetables.(Phone number: 

02/5891507) 

 
 

   

 
Visiting the Žižek farm, 
  
which is located in the heart of the Razkrižje Corner, in Šafarsko. They make 

their living with fruits and wine production. They have a lot of great wines 

in their cellar, for instance Rhein Riesling, Chardonnay, Muscat Ottonel, 

Blue Pinot and a lot of different apple sorts: Idared, Golden Delicious, 

Braeburn and apple juice, the juice that our grandparents used to drink back 

in the days. According to your wishes and an order upfront, you can taste 

wines and have also a snack. Nearby the prehistoric settlement, there is a 

large Žižek family estate with the earth house that you can visit, at the same 

time it is a tourist accommodation (Phone number: 02/5891001) 

 

 



 
 

Visiting the herbal garden and the “Herbal kitchen”  

The Tivadar Family from Gibina is known for their herbal teas, spices, 

cremes, brandies, liquors etc. Visitors can try fresh herbal spreads on home-

made bread and home-made teas (Phone number: 031 258 262 - Janez) 

   

 

Visiting the small family oil-extraction plant of the 
Zanjkovič family in Gibina  

Visiting the family operated oil-extraction plant very near the Slovenian-

Croatian border, you can get an insight into the everyday life and persistence 

of local inhabitants and get familiar how they survive with their own hard work, 

resourcefulness and resistance. Next to the explanation of how the plant was 

founded and on how it is operating, you can taste the pumpkin seed oil with 

on bread, the seeds and the home-made red wine. (Phone number: 02/5891226) 

 

 

Accommodations 

 

 

Slomšek Mill is located in the heart of Razkrižje,  

Phone number : 051 497 735 - Paul  

Tourist farm Dervarič  

is located in the wine part of the Razkrižje 

 Municipality, in Kopriva,  

Phone number:  041 376 765 – Jani 

 

 

  

A tourist accommodation - 
the earth house  
Phone number:  
031 449 730 -Marko  

Farmhouse Srnec is a completely 
renovated and preserved old country 
house. Its located in Gibina with 
accommodations and with a 
beautiful view on the nature.   
Phone number: 040 466 855 -Marta  

  

 


